In recent years there has been an increasing awareness about the importance of involving children with special needs in the process of designing technology. Starting from this perspective, the paper presents the participatory design process carried out with children with autistic spectrum disorder for the design of a Kinect motionbased game aimed at fostering social initiation skills. By describing the strategies used for the design of the activities, we will suggest possible approaches aimed toward widening the space for contributions of children and including them at a more creative level. Within that, major emphasis will be dedicated to discussing the "empowering dimension" of participatory design activities as an instrument to enhance benefits both for design results and for the children themselves. Finally, the balance between structure and freedom in the design of the activities will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In the last decades there has been an increasing awareness about the importance of involving children in the process of designing technology [19] . This awareness is founded on the acknowledgement that children are an entirely different user population with their own culture, norms, complexities and preference [8] .Their contributions are therefore crucial for the development of a technology that is capable of properly addressing their specific needs and interests. From this perspective, a number of different methods have been proposed to involve children in the design process, such as: user-centered design, contextual design, participatory design, informant design and cooperative inquiry [23] .
Within this context, in recent years, an increasing interest has been posed on the possibilities of involving children with special needs into the design process. As Frauenberg points out, it is often this population that can benefit the most from design process that include them [13] . However, this approach can often present challenges related with properly defining the role that these children can assume in the design process. As Guha et al. point out, the appropriate level of involvement begins with researcher's expectations and it is influenced by the nature and the severity of the child's disability and the quality of the available support [15] . Defining the role of children represents a delicate issue since we move in the continuum between overwhelming the child and relegating him in a marginal role, in which his skills are not fully considered.
Starting from this perspective, this paper presents the participatory design (PD) process carried out with children with autistic spectrum disorder (ASD) for the design of a Kinect game aimed at fostering social initiation skills. During the unfolding of the workshop, the level of involvement of the children has been gradually redefined through the continuous observation of their responses. This iterative process of evaluation and adjustment of the proposed activities, together with the use of a set of narrativebased techniques, allowed widening the space for children contributions and including them at a more creative level.
The description of the gradual transformation of the level of involvement of children in the design process will offer a novel contribution to research oriented at involving children with special needs in participatory design. At the same time, the discussion of the tools and techniques used will provide specific suggestions and "concepts to think about" [19] when we design PD activities for children with special needs. Within that, major emphasis will be dedicated to discussing the "empowering dimension" of participatory design activities as an instrument to enhance benefits both for design results and for the children themselves. Finally the balance between structure and freedom in the design of the activities will be discussed.
PARTICIPATORY DESIGN WITH AUTISTIC CHILDREN
Autism is a neurodevelopment disorder characterized by delayed or abnormal functioning in social interaction, social communication and symbolic play and restrictive or repetitive interests and sensory abnormalities [3] . Within these, many researchers suggested that the social impairment may represent the most important deficit [28] . However, the use of appropriate educational interventions can improve quality of life of ASD children [25, 27] . Given these premises a number of interactive systems have been developed to help ASD children to learn and practice social interaction skills [2, 5, 17, 26, 29, 31] .
Within this context, an increasing awareness has been placed on the importance of involving end-users in the design process to better understand their needs and preferences. Starting from this necessity, different approaches leading to different methods have been used, e.g.: children involvement as testers, participation via proxy, or direct involvement of children as informants [11] .
The involvement of ASD children as informants has been reported by several authors [4, 10, 12, 13, 16, 20] , which propose different methods. Methods vary from efforts to get feedback from children about design choices [10, 20] , to the analysis of their preference [13] , the creation of scenarios [20] or the observation of their behavior [13, 16] . The incorporation of these methods permits integrating children's contributions directly into the initial design stages, allowing a deeper influence on the definition of the final product.
However, as Benton points out, much of the previous research in this area has focused on the benefits for design results rather than the potential benefits for the children themselves. When we involve children in a participatory design process, it is fundamental to carefully consider whether the defined activities are capable of engaging, motivating and inspiring them [19] . This means that, when we design with children, we don't have to take into account only the extent to which an activity can produce useful design results, but also to evaluate whether the activity can be enjoyable for children.
At the same time, another important aspect that we considered to be fundamental in the selection of activities for the PD process, is their "empowering dimension". This "empowerment dimension" should include the analysis of two main aspects: the extent to which children care about what they are doing (meaningfulness) and their perception about the relevance and importance of their contributions (feeling of competence). These aspects are particularly important when we work with children. According to Erikson's theory of psychosocial development, children between 6 and 12 years, need to experience situations in which they can demonstrate their competencies, tracking their achievements and feel that they are capable of doing stuff: if children are encouraged and reinforced they may start to feel industrious and confident [22] . This aspect is even more important when we collaborate with children with special needs, since this population tends to be underrepresented in decision-making processes and often, the focus on "needs" reduces the attention that can be placed on "skills". It is therefore fundamental to facilitate conditions in which they feel that their capabilities are recognized and that they are skilled for doing relevant and important things.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project has been developed in the frame of the M4All European project. Its main goal is to develop a set of motionbased playful learning experiences for children with learning difficulties. Within this context, our goal is to develop a Kinectbased game for children with ASD to help them acquire simple abilities in social interaction. For this purpose we focus our design strategy on an informant model, aimed at involving different stakeholders during the different stages of the project [30] . According to this framework we structured the design process in two consequent stages. First, through collaboration with experts, we defined the educational goals of the project. Second, we carried out a participatory design with children to transform defined goals into an enjoyable playful experience.
Goals definition
To define the goals of the project we collaborated with experts of the "Specialized Unit on Developmental Disorders" (UETD) of the Sant Joan de Déu Children's Hospital in Barcelona. The requirements elicitation process was carried out through multiple meetings with the psychologists and psychiatrists of the UETD. A detailed description of the requirement elicitation process is reported in [21] .
Through these meetings, we decided to focus the main goal of the project on promoting social initiation, understood as the promotion of behaviors such as approaching and asking for help to others, starting social communication and producing any verbal or gestural behavior for communicative goals. In order to achieve this goal the psychologists defined a short treatment plan based on four sessions. These four sessions are organized to progressively incorporate increasingly complex social initiation abilities to achieve interaction and collaboration with others. For this purpose the UETD professionals defined a set of objectives that constitute behavioral skills, which need to be addressed within traditional treatment related with fostering social initiation.
The main goal of the game was therefore to work as a mediator of social communication. This approach requires the design of situations that are either valuable for the children to feel the need to communicate about them, or that require the child to look for external collaboration. This main requirement posits the central necessity of merging the therapeutic techniques, used to facilitate social initiation, with the interests and preferences of children. To address this issue we planned five participatory design workshops aimed at integrating children perspective in the game design.
From goals to playful experience: defining the participatory design activities
The main goals of the PD were: (1) validate a set of initial design proposals derived from UETD professionals' requirements; (2) gather new ideas from children; (3) evaluate which aspects elicit higher level of motivation and interest in children. On a transversal view, PD activities were designed by taking into account two main aspects: the use of an educational design research approach in the definition of the activities and the creation of a feeling of continuity and progression between the different sessions.
Educational design research approach
Educational design research is defined by Van den Akker as a research method focused on improving the effectiveness of educational interventions through progressive approximations. It is characterized by being an interventionist, iterative and process-oriented approach, which focuses its analysis on the integral phenomenon and not on the isolation of variables [32] . This approach implies adopting a research method based on continuous adjustments and iterations, which depends on the ongoing evaluation of the effectiveness and impact of the interventions.
Applying this approach to the design of PD activities implies embedding flexibility in the design of the structure of the workshops. This means to be able to constantly evaluate the impact of the proposed activities and to adjust them accordingly to ongoing observations. Mazzone et al., proposed two dimensions for evaluation of the PD activities: suitability and capability. Suitability is defined as the extent to which the proposed activities are capable of engaging, involving and inspiring children as active participants in the process. On the other hand, capability represents the extent to which the activities can produce useful results for the design [19] . At the same time we added a novel evaluation dimension into our analysis: the empowerment dimension. The evaluation of this dimension implies to consider the extent to which children care about what they are doing (meaningfulness) and their perception about the relevance and importance of their contributions (feeling of competence). .
The evaluation was carried out on two levels: -During the session the engagement and contributions of the children were taken into account in order to define the effectiveness of the activities and eventually modify them (withinsession adjustments).
-After each session, the opinions of the psychologist and the observations of the researchers were combined to improve the design of the following session (between-session adjustments).
Feeling of continuity and progression
Several examples of PD with children with ASD address the design of the activities as discrete units [13] that can often seem decontextualized and poorly related between them. We believe that a feeling of continuity and progression between the different activities would be beneficial to ground their contributions on a common terrain and to foster their involvement. To address this necessity we applied two main methods: (1) the use of an underlying narrative structure and (2) the use of personalized storage boxes.
The narrative structure
The use of narrative in PD activities is a widely acknowledged practice, capable of supporting inquiry on specific issues, fostering engagement and facilitating collaboration with end-users [7] . This technique has often been used to provide a fictional layer, working as a pretext to address questions that otherwise could look odd or out of place [6, 7] . However, in our case, instead of developing a narrative that is unrelated to the final application, we based the narrative structure on the backstory of the game, which was previously defined through the meeting with the psychologists. Following the Fictional Inquiry technique, workshop activities were structured around the plot of the backstory. Each workshop activity was designed to form part of a larger narrative structure and to address specific design questions. Two main techniques were used to promote a feeling of narrative continuity and progression: 1) Chapters and scene cards: Each workshop session was conceptualized as a chapter in the game backstory (see table 1 ). This structure was supported by the previous creation of "scene cards" in which the location, the child's targeted behavior and a series of possible conflicts were defined. Such method allowed organizing the workshop according to a progressively unfolding narrative, which we hypothesized, could help in grounding children's contributions on a common terrain and enhancing their attachment to the activities.
2) Cliffhangers: According to the chapter structure we used the narrative device of "cliffhangers" to foster the continuity between each workshop session. At the end of each session therefore the main character was confronted with a turning-point of the story, which would be solved only in the next workshop session. This device fostered children's curiosity since it helped to create a feeling of suspense about what would happen next.
Storage material
Another device to strengthen the feeling of continuity of the experience and the attachment to the activities was the use of a personalized storage box for each child. At the beginning of the workshop each child was provided with a box aimed at containing both their own artworks (i.e. drawings) and the reward badges they received after completing each activity. These reward badges were designed to remind them about the main aspects of the carried out activities.
The use of a personalized box is a widely acknowledged practice both in art education and in expressive art therapies [9] since it doesn't only provides storage, but more importantly, allows keeping track of one's own progress. We hypothesized that the use of this device could help children feel their progress and competence through the unfolding of the workshops.
PARTICIPATORY DESIGN WORKSHOP
The workshop took place in a dedicated room of the Sant Joan de Déu Children's Hospital on a weekly basis. The participants selected by the UETD professionals were four children (A, B, C & D) diagnosed within the Autism Spectrum Disorder, all males between 9 and 10 years old. All four children present normal cognitive capabilities, functional language and have been enrolled together in a previous social skill training group during one course in the UETD. Hence, they had a good bond with the therapist and between themselves. Child A presents some inabilities with oral expression, alteration of prosody, proneness to distraction and disconnection from the activities. Child B presents symptomatology of motor restlessness, impulsivity and difficulties in focusing attention. Child C presents good verbal expression competences and is participative and collaborative. However, he has an anxious socio-emotional base and a lack of ability to manage his emotions, which is controlled with medication. Child D presents symptoms associated to Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), specific learning problems and sleep problems, which are controlled with medication.
Despite their age did not fit with the target users (~5-6 years old), the UETD professionals considered that this developmental level (both in chronological and functional age) was more suitable for participatory design (PD) activities. Moreover, the UETD professionals considered that informing these children about the fact that they would be participating in the design of a videogame for younger children would have a beneficial effect at two main levels:
 firstly, by motivating them through the attribution of a role of responsibility and,  secondly, by fostering the perspective-taking exercise of trying to figure out preferences of younger children.
A total of five sessions were carried out. During each session three researchers and a psychologist were present. All children were already familiar with the psychologist and the environment. Each session lasted for one hour and was designed to address specific aspects of the game design. For the analysis of each session direct observation and video analysis were used.
Direct observation was carried out by a psychologist and a researcher who took written field notes. Videos were analyzed after the sessions and relevant behaviors and utterances were transcribed. Material from video transcription and note taking was therefore coded by a researcher into two main categories:  Design choices: understood as children's contributions to specific design aspects, such as: objects to appear in the environment, organizational aspects of the objects, color choices, etc.  Affective aspects: understood as children's expressions related with how much they liked the activities and their level of enjoyment and motivation.
Data from this analysis was later discussed by the whole team and used to inform both the design of the game and the planning of the following PD activities. In the following sections we provide a short description of the used activities and relevant observations.
First session
The first session was aimed at introducing ourselves and the project to the children. We explained them that they would help us in designing a video game for younger children and that the aim of the game was to enjoy playing between friends. We started the session with the presentation of the game backstory: "a friendly alien arrives to the Earth by mistake; the child has to help it travel back to its planet to meet its friends again". After that we set-up a series of activities aimed at defining the alien's features. These activities had two goals: (1) to investigate the possibility of including the customization of the alien as part of the game, and (2) to facilitate the involvement of the children in the workshop by establishing a relationship with the main character.
According to Fullerton, videogame characters cover two main functions: agency and empathy. Agency refers to the practical function of the character, while empathy is the potential for players to develop an emotional attachment to it [14] . Agency was already defined by the requirements of the UETD professionals; therefore we framed children's contributions around the definition of a believable and likeable character aimed toward fostering empathy. Children were asked to propose its name and were instructed that the alien can change its aspect depending on the food it eats. Hence, they proposed its food preference (Fig.1) and invented specific customizations related with the ingestion of specific food. To carry out these activities several low-tech materials were used such as: a little puppet theatre that worked as a scaled prototype of the virtual environment of the game (Fig. 2) , causal tables of relations between food and effect and cut-outs of the different elements (Fig. 3) . The materials were either produced by the researchers or derived from online resources of materials for special needs.
Observations
From the first session it was clear that the children were much more motivated, participative and creative than what we had been warned about and, hence, expected. A clear example of this was found in the use of causal tables. Causal tables were derived from resources of augmentative communication and based on a triptych structure. In these tables children had to indicate the initial state of the character, the food that it eats and the consequent transformation. A number of different models of causal tables were presented. Each one offered different levels of required completion, which ranged from having the initial and final state already defined (therefore allowing the children to choose only the food) to completely empty tables in which children were asked to fill all the stages. Children were instructed on how to fill each one of the tables and the different templates were made freely available to them. Children were asked to choose a preferred template to work with. Children generally preferred to work with empty tables, and ended up using a large amount of these. A possible explanation can be found in the fact that these templates allowed them to design a full new range of transformation possibilities. This observation suggested that children could better enjoy less constrained activities, since they were clearly more motivated by the possibility of inventing their own "worlds" and "situations". This allowed us to define the activities of the following sessions from a broader and more creative perspective.
At a design level the session allowed us to get a better understanding of two main aspects: (1) the fundamental role of the previous knowledge that children had on the language of cartoons and videogames as effective mediators of interaction metaphors and (2) the definition of the logic behind the transformation and customization of the character. The analysis of their proposals showed that character transformations should be highly discrete, self-evident and meaningful. Furthermore, the relation between food eating and transformation should be mainly based either on visual or on functional properties of the food (e.g. obtaining a "fire outfit" if the alien eats chili, turning its skin green if it eats lettuce, etc.). Children were especially motivated and engaged by transformations related with super-powers derived from their audiovisual culture (e.g. "super armor", "ice breath", etc.). 
Second session
The second session was aimed at observing the intuitiveness of the interaction with the Kinect device, define the character's behavior and design its spaceship. From the experience gained in the previous session we defined the activities in order to allow more freedom for children's creativity and contributions.
We introduced the activities as a second chapter of the story: the alien has already eaten and now it needs to plan how to go back to its planet. The session was divided into two main parts: a first part dedicated to motor activity and a second part dedicated to drawing. To introduce the first part we started with a short warmup activity based on reciprocal imitation of movements. After that, children were introduced to the game through the use of a Wizard-of-oz system which allowed starting a basic interaction with the elements (Fig.4) . The set up of the Wizard of Oz was based on a Kinect camera and a standard television screen in order to emulate the final configuration of the game set-up. The child could see himself inserted in the virtual environment, in a thirdperson interaction paradigm typical of Kinect-based games (Fig.  4 ) [24] . An operator remotely controlled the interaction with the environment (e.g. activating the fall of a food when the child passed his hand over it) and grossly simulates the behavior of the alien (e.g. moving it toward the food). Being at an initial stage, neither animation, visual or sound effects were present. Children were invited to play in a single user mode while the others were involved in a drawing activity.
Subsequently, children were asked to start a short role-play activity in which, by turns, one child had to interpret the player and the other the alien. To guide this activity we used a step outline structure based on asking behavior related questions: e.g. "What would happen if the child did not pay attention to the character?" Meanwhile, the children that were not role-playing were asked to make a drawing of what they thought the spaceship of the character would look like.
Observations
The creation of a narrative thread between the different sessions and the central role assumed by the character allowed making it and its story a central reference for the contributions of the children (e.g. "this is the friend of the alien", "this is its spaceship", "it will seat here to drive"), facilitating conditions for a proper orchestration of the requirements and preferences of children. At the same time the use of a chapter structure fostered the curiosity of children on what would happen next.
From a design perspective the observation of their interaction with the virtual environments allowed us to find more intuitive ways to design the interaction. The use of role-play allowed us to define certain behaviors of the character and its expected reaction to the input of children. Children showed especially strong preference for highly expressive reactions in character behavior. Another important observed aspect was that one child felt uncomfortable seeing his own image represented on the screen. This finding suggested the possibility of adding a customization parameter to the application that would allow changing the visual representation of the player; e.g. from a fully detailed camera image to a plain simple silhouette. 
Third session
The third session aimed at exploring which kind of situations require the collaboration of others and analyzing game mechanics related recovering and fueling the alien's spaceship. Unfortunately two children were unable to attend this third session and one child spent half the session going out of the room to see his father.
We tried to introduce the activities by explaining that the alien's spaceship was out of fuel and therefore they need to help him in fixing it. However, due to the changes in the dynamics caused by the absence of two children, the participants were poorly motivated to pay attention to the instructions. We therefore choose to quickly change the expected activities and involve the children in physical games that could be more suitable to deal with their lack of involvement. Through the use of low-tech materials, we made the children play a set of physical games proposed by the designers as possible mechanics to recover and fuel the spaceship. All the proposed mechanics were based on the need for collaboration to solve a certain task. For example, catching small "energy balls" (actually ping-pong balls) by putting their hands together as if forming a container-like structure. Finally, we asked them to rate the likeability of these physical games.
The quick change in the nature of the activity proved to be a good choice, since a climate of dialogue, enjoyment and participation was re-established. At a design level, even if we didn't manage to facilitate conditions for novel contributions, the session allowed us to evaluate the enjoyability of different game mechanics for this level. More importantly this experience showed the fundamental role of a flexible structure and the central necessity of researchers to be tuned and receptive to the affective state of children.
Fourth session
The fourth session aimed at exploring the visual aspects of the alien's planet and the game mechanics related to helping the character to find its friends. In contrast to the first session, in which the visual appearance of the environment was already provided to the children, we choose to avoid directing their contributions and give them the freedom to draw the planet as they imagined it (Fig. 5) . Despite some authors suggest that children with ASD may feel distressed when confronted with a completely blank sheet of paper [20] , according to our previous observations we hypothesized that this method could be beneficial to foster their willingness to contribute and their feeling of competence.
Although they were all in the same room sharing the experience, children were asked to draw the planet on their own, without communicating their design choices to the others. This approach was chosen because, in the previous sessions, sometimes we had noticed a stronger leadership of one child who tended to influence the opinions of the others. After they had all finished their drawings, each child presented his drawings to the others. Then, we introduced a turning-point in the story: "a mysterious accident happened in the planet and all the spaceships of its inhabitants are now trapped". Through the use of directed design technique children were asked to suggest what is trapping the spaceships and how we can free them by collaborating between two children. A researcher drew their suggestions on a blackboard (Fig. 6 ).
Observations
This session was particularly productive and engaging for children. Several creative solutions were proposed for the design of the planet. By allowing a higher level of freedom in the imagination of children, this method was found to be particularly suitable in terms of engagement, if compared with the use of cutout pre-designed materials (as in session 1). Children gave detailed explanations of their drawings, showing a certain level of excitement in explaining their ideas (e.g. asking us "Would you put this in the game?"). Two children asked whether they could to go show their drawings to their parents, suggesting a feeling of "being proud" of their artworks.
This activity however, in terms of its capability to provide concrete design solutions, caused some difficulties when integrating the highly different proposals. To overcome this issue we focused on extrapolating common features from children's proposals and give the planet an anachronistic appeal.
The directed design activity was highly effective in stimulating children collaboration. Several design ideas were proposed and children were highly motivated in specifying their ideas to allow the researchers understand them to draw them properly. Quite interestingly, during this activity, a misunderstanding with a word led the researcher to draw a "thorny sauce" ("salsa espinosa") instead of a "thorny bush" ("zarza espinosa"). This mistake produced great enjoyment in the children and facilitated the proposal of novel and less conventional ideas (e.g. "Spaceship are trapped in giant sandwiches and we need to collaborate to eat all the sandwich"). Furthermore, the "thorny sauce" anecdote became thereafter a sort of leitmotif for playful social interaction with the researcher, suggesting possible ideas about the design possibilities of "designerly mistakes". 
Fifth session
The fifth session had the objective of analyzing which elements of the whole gameplay received the biggest attention from children and defining idea for the resolution chapter. Children were asked to draw the story of the game in a storyboard format, on large squares of paper (Fig. 7) , according to what they remembered of each chapter. After that each scene was summarized and drawn in the blackboard by a researcher through the directed design method. Finally we explained to them that the character had finally found its friend and was now going to celebrate the reunion. Children were asked to draw this last scene and directed design was used to visualize their proposals. In this context, the researcher also suggested some ideas to evaluate our initial proposal about how to design the final level.
Observations
The technique of the "recalling storyboard" was particularly effective in terms of its capability to quickly figure out, according to the children, which are the most relevant aspects of the game and therefore focus our design choices. However, the method was not particularly enjoyable for children and one of them refused to finish his storyboard, since he complained that he had already drawn these things. For future works it will be necessary to enhance the playful aspect of this activity in order to make it more appealing and engaging. At the same time, the use of directed design, allowed to modify our proposals. Our initial idea was to set the final level in a "jelly world". However children were not motivated by this idea and proposed urban environments. Therefore we decide to discard our proposal to include their interests and contributions in the design of the final level. 
INTEGRATING CHILDREN'S CONTRIBUTIONS
The use of participatory design allowed us to understand the preferences of children, validating some initial design proposals, gathering new ideas and evaluating which aspects elicit a higher level of motivation and engagement. Within that, particularly useful insights came from the fundamental role of the audiovisual culture of children as a mediator for the interaction metaphors. Moreover, specifications about character behavior, enjoyable game mechanics, intuitiveness of the interaction, visual and narrative aspects were defined.
Since the project arose from specific requirements defined by the UETD professionals, the integration of children's contributions into the final design was carried out by using learning goals and technological constraints as criteria for selecting the design choices. However, the use of a narrative structure, both in requirements elicitation with psychologist and in the PD with children, facilitated a common directionality of the contributions. This therefore reduced the effort of merging different perspectives.
Currently a digital prototype of the game is under development (Fig. 8) . This prototype will be evaluated together with the children that participated in the workshops in order to evaluate if our proposal meets their expectations and elicit novel feedback. This analysis will allow us to implement a new iteration that will then be tested with the target population (5-6 years old children with ASD) in order to evaluate the suitability of the experience for this target age and define eventual refinements. Finally, the game will be assessed for its effectiveness in promoting social initiation skills in the target population. 
Entrusting and empowering ASD children's contributions
A particularly relevant finding was that children were much more engaged in activities that provided them enough space for personal interpretations and creative contributions. Such tendency was observed from the first session where children preferred to use blank papers instead of pre-designed templates for the exercise of "causal tables". It was also confirmed in the fourth session, where the use of blank paper to design the planet and the game's mechanics elicited a larger number of creative contributions.
This finding partially exceeded our initial expectations and contrasted with related works that report on the use of PD with high functioning autistic children. Related literature suggests the need for highly structured approaches for PD with ASD children and proposes activities in which children's contributions are often limited to very discrete and concrete aspects [12, 16, 20] . From this approach, we initially designed the first session according to a highly directive model, which clearly delimitated the space for children's contributions to concrete elements (e.g. food selection, outfit of the character, etc.). However, from the beginning of the sessions it was clear that children were particularly participative and collaborative when faced with activities that give them the possibilities of proposing their own ideas and creations.
A possible explanation of this tendency can be found in the fact that these activities allowed children to feel proud of their productions and to have the perception that their contributions were relevant, valuable and unique. Indeed, children were very proactive in explaining novel ideas to the researchers and, at the end of some sessions they even asked to go to show their artworks to their parents.
Despite several studies point out the potential benefits of PD activities for the empowerment of ASD children [13] , it is important to analyze how empowering some of the proposed activities really are. For example, many activities become repetitive exercises which are not only not empowering, but even diminish the present and future creative capabilities of children.
We must therefore adopt a critical perspective when choosing these activities especially for ASD children. Such perspective requires analyzing the relation between the expectations of researchers, meaningfulness of the activity for the children and their perceived feeling of competence.
Researcher's expectations
As our experience suggests, our initial expectations were exceeded by the level of creative contributions of the children. Such findings indicate how possible bias in the initial expectations of the researcher can be detrimental for properly designing PD activities. It is therefore necessary to assume an approach that goes "beyond expectations". This implies being highly receptive to children's affective states and constantly adapting to the current situation and context. An effective strategy to address this aspect was the continuous evaluation of the meaningfulness of the activities, its suitability and the children's feeling of competence.
Meaningfulness and feeling of competence
Our observations showed how the use of the game backstory was particularly useful for making children care about what they were doing. The appeal of the alien's story fostered their interest for being active producers of its adventures. Several "sub-stories" were proposed even without the instructions of the researcher.
At the same time, the chapter structure and boxes showed to be effective in fostering children's feeling of competence. The possibility of tracking one's own achievement and seeing them recognized is fundamental to foster the feeling of competence [22] . The chapter structure facilitates conditions for which children can see their contributions reflected in the ongoing story. This feeling was strengthened by making their contributions explicit; e.g. "as you said last week, we have now incorporated this element".
The use of boxes was particularly useful for children self-tracking of their progress. Children quickly get used to storing their material in the boxes and often they take their previous works as reference for novel contributions. Indeed, a strong example was seen when in the last session a child became quite disappointed when he noticed that the large format storyboard did not fit in his box. This suggests the importance of having a container for all his artworks.
These observations showed how combining a meaningful context with the feeling of competence facilitated conditions for enabling children and researchers to create together. Moreover, they suggest the necessity of researchers to truly entrust the skills of children in order to allow them to feel capable and skilled. In this context, an interesting finding, as the psychologist pointed out, was that, despite two of the children were not used to draw (as noted in their records), they all easily engaged with the activities based on drawing.
Such approach, oriented toward fostering the "empowerment dimension" of the activities, can enhance the potential benefits of PD activities both for the children themselves and for design purposes. Furthermore "the empowerment dimension" does not only influence the immediate response during the workshop but can also have long term implications related with children selfefficacy. The reinforcement of the idea that they are "capable of designing a videogame" highly motivated children, and two of them asked us for references and software to start developing their own videogames at home.
Designing activities: the balance between structure and freedom
The tension between structure and freedom represents a critical aspect in the design of all kinds of educational interventions [1] . Such relation acquires even greater importance when we design activities for children with ASD. As literature suggests highly unstructured activities may be distressing for these children [20] . However, as our experience suggests, excessive constrains can be counterproductive in terms of children participation and involvement.
Finding a proper balance between structure and freedom represents therefore a delicate task. It cannot be simplified to reducing the contributions of children to some very limited and discrete aspects, since this approach can reduce children's willingness to participate. To address this issue, during the workshop we implemented a set of transversal "structuring techniques" aimed at avoiding overwhelming them while giving them space for participation. Such techniques were: the use of the narrative structure, the constancy of the setting and the use of a visual schedule.
As previously stated the use of narrative showed to be an effective instrument both from the point of view of activity capability and in terms of children enjoyment and empowerment. Furthermore this method allowed us to find a proper balance between orienting children's contributions toward our design question, clearly defining the scope of the activities and giving enough space for creation. More concisely, through the use of narrative we had been able to provide children with scenarios that frame the activity without constraining their creativity. The shared experience that children had with storytelling [18] allowed them to move in a secure and known ground, which was at the same time structured enough to avoid being overwhelmed by starting from scratch, and sufficiently motivating to foster their engagement and willingness to contribute.
Another useful technique to facilitate the balance between structure and freedom was the clear definition of the setting. That is, that the time, space and norms in which the workshop took place should be maintained as constant as possible. A clear evidence of the importance of the constancy of the setting was the disruption of the usual dynamics produced by the absence of two children in the third session. This evidence is supported by traditional psychological practice, according to which this constancy strongly contributes to generate a secure and safe space to enable participation.
Finally, in the first session we used a visual schedule to inform the children about the upcoming activities. Despite we believed that this method would allow children to feel more secure by knowing what would happen, after the first session we decided to avoid the use of the schedule because we noticed that it was influencing children responses.
According to our experience the role of structure should not be interpreted as reducing the space for children's contributions. It is rather an instrument to generate conditions for which children can safely explore, play and create with the researchers.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper presented a participatory design workshop with ASD children aimed at integrating their contributions into the design of a Kinect-based game. The workshop had the goals of defining game mechanics that could be enjoyable for children and specifying game features.
At a methodological level the workshop was based on the use of the educational design research approach, understood as the continuous evaluation and adjustment of the proposed activity according to children responses. This method allowed us to widen the space for children's contributions and redefine their level of involvement, with benefits both from the design point of view and from the children themselves.
Such approach was supported by a careful evaluation of the "empowerment dimension" of the proposed activities, formalized as the extent to which children care about what they are doing (meaningfulness) and their perception about the relevance and importance of their contributions (feeling of competence). The analysis of this dimension allowed identifying some useful approach to strengthen children's empowerment and consequently fostering their participation. Main benefits were found in the use of narrative as an instrument both for empowering and providing a proper balance between structure and freedom. At the same time choices related with contextual and material aspects such as the constancy of the setting and the use of personal storage boxes, showed to be highly effective supports for PD activities with ASD children.
Our experience suggests the possible benefits of widening the space for children contributions. However, it is necessary to acknowledge that our findings are based on a reduced group of children and therefore cannot be generalized until additional follow-up studies are carried out. Nonetheless, a fundamental aspect that can be highlighted is that, when designing with children with ASD, it becomes crucial for researchers to be able to deal with a complex network of variables that range from socioaffective aspects to functional constraints. This approach requires going "beyond expectations". Moreover, it also requires being capable of assuming a situated perspective, in which understanding children's affective state represents a fundamental factor for properly designing activities that are both useful for design and enjoyable and empowering for children.
